
Inquire 
There was a man long ago he left a message for us all 
To get to know him and stand up from the fall 
This man who’s name all will know -- Jesus 
And in his time he said things 
Which addressed the hearts from the servant to king 
He said he was the way the truth and the life 
To not believe that is to live in a lie 
 
They laughed when he cried they bit when he fed  
they tried and they tried to ignore what he said 
But truth is like poison to the lies of the liar 
Who publicly mock him but inward inquires  “who is he?” 
  
Who is this man and this tale who sees a dead convict and offers him bail 
A list of wrongdoings all rightfully accused 
This man who’s name is often abused  
 
I’ve heard of the many wonders he’d done 
Of the carpenters boy who was God’s only son 
Of the thousands who followed just to hear him speak 
Who’s word carried like a royal decree 
 
I’ve heard about hearing, I’ve seen about seeing 
That I can't be living if i'm not believing  
His truth is like poison to the lies of the liar 
My eyes have been opened I have inquired-- I believe 
 
He had the cross on Calvary 
He hung in the place where sinners would be 
He lived and he loved and he died like he said 
And three days later he arose from the dead 
 
I’ve heard about hearing, I’ve seen about seeing 
That I can't be living if i'm not believing  
His truth is like poison to the lies of the liar 
My eyes have been opened I have inquired-- I believe 



Rewrite 
So what if the story’s not what you want it 
So what if the foreshadowing’s kinda bleak   
So what if the plotline is doom from chapter one 
So what if ya dont have it all together 
So what if your chapter 5’s their eleven  
So what of your story is yet to come 
So what if our story’s not going the way we want it to 
 
Contact the author send him a letter “urgent rewrite for chapter one” 
Contact the author send him a letter “amendment needed send it soon” 
Contact the author send him a letter post date it yesterday 
Contact the author send him a letter “ Urgent rewrite needed now” 
 
So what revisions do you wanna make 
So what future content do you have in store 
So what new plotline is the character gonna take 
So what will the new di-a-logue be like 
So what of the flaws ya had before 
So what will the brand new hardback edition cost 
So what if our story’s not going the way we want it to 
 
Contact the author send him a letter “urgent rewrite for chapter one” 
Contact the author send him a letter “amendment needed send it soon” 
Contact the author send him a letter post date it yesterday 
Contact the author send him a letter “ Urgent rewrite needed now” 
 
So what of your story do ya wanna change 
So what do you want to rearrange  
So what if the alterations seem kinda strange 
So what adventures are ya gonna take 
So what new thrills are ya gonna seek 
So what of the new plotline saves your life 
So what if our story’s not going the way we want it to 
 
Contact the author send him a letter “urgent rewrite for chapter one” 
Contact the author send him a letter “amendment needed send it soon” 
Contact the author send him a letter post date it yesterday 
Contact the author send him a letter “ Urgent rewrite needed now” 
 



Right 
If relevance is irrelevant how do I make my words hit the mark 
If eloquence is optional then what should I care of their heart  
 
But I do care I wanna try Lord I pray help me now  
As I speak, as I write, as I send out your message  
Help me do it right                      Help me do it right 
 
If elegance is everything then blow some smoke and cloud the air 
If effectiveness is impotent then don't even bother with it at all 
 
But we care we wanna try Lord we pray help us now 
As we speak as we write, as we send out your message  
Help us do it right                      Help us do it right 
 
If excellence is superfluous then answer quick with no intent 
If empathy is impersonal then close your heart off from reaching out 
 
But we care we wanna try Lord we pray help us now 
As we speak as we write, as we send out your message  
Help us do it right                      Help us do it right 
 
If the testament is invisible then what do the words that we say mean 
If our legacy is an effigy then let it be that just because… 
 
We did care and we tried and we prayed “God help us now” 
And we spoke, and we wrote, we sent out the message  
We did it right                         We did it right 
 
So lets care, and lets try let us pray “God help us now”  
let us speak and let us write as we send out his message 
God help us do it right                         God help us do it right  
 
 


